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March 3, 2020 Primary Contests and Maps

US House of Representatives

Districts for the following parties have a US House of Representatives Primary:

- **Democratic Party** - Districts 2, 4
- **Republican Party** - District 4
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**NC State Senate**

Districts for the following parties have a NC State Senate Primary:

- **Democratic Party** - District 18
- **Republican Party** - District 18
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NC House of Representatives

Districts for the following parties have a NC House of Representatives Primary:

Democratic Party     -     Districts 33, 38

Republican Party     -     Districts 35, 36, 37
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Board of Commissioners

Districts for the following parties have a Wake County Board of Commissioners Primary:

Democratic Party - Districts 1, 3
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**NC District Court Judicial**

Districts for the following parties have a NC District Court Judicial Primary:

**Democratic Party** - **Districts 10B, 10F**